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Another View Debate and resolutions 
The Student Forum held last Wednesday, every three faculty members." Questions resolution's statement that "in the unlikelv November3,tookovertwoandahalfhours about the resolution arose, concerning the event the next Forum is too far away-to be to pass two resolutions andhol one election. manner in which students should be chosen effective," the EPC will appoint students to 
Considerable debate ·to participate in individual search commit- the committee in consultation with profes-
wasconductedamongst tees. As the resolution reads, when the EPC sors from the search's academic division . 
the two dozen students learns that a search committee is being Gabor Bognar introduced two hostile 
attending the Forum, formed, they will publicize the need for stu- amendments to the resolution requiring that 
centering onthe two dent members and urge those interested to these appointees be officially elected at the 
resolutions sponsored run for those positions at the next scheduled next Forum, or that an Emergency Forum be 
bytheEducationalPoli- Forum. scheduled when new search committl'c 
cies Committee and the The original draft of the resolution ac- members are needed. ''The most important 
nomination of a student knowledged a preference, but not a require- thing is that the student body tn1sts tht:'~~ 
reporter to attend Fac- ment, that students be moderated before people who are appointed," he argued. "Un-ulty meetings. serving on a search committee. This was less there is a serious question conct:'min~ The first resolution brought forward by amended._ when those in attendance argued their appointment, the Forum will ratify the the EPC delineated the need for student that students in the Lower College should EPC' 5 selections.'' 
representatives on faculty search commit-
tees. The Chair of the EPC, Renee Cramer, 
said that the resolution formalized the pro-
cess through which students take part in the 
hiring practice of new professors. "The Fac-
ulty Senate asked us for this resolution and 
will enforce it," she commented. 
The resolution stipulates that there must 
be "a ratio of no less than one student for 
only be elected if no moderated students Cramer countered that since the mcmbt:'r~ 
were nominated for the position. As Reuben of the EPC are elected officials, ''b~· tia t wl~ 
Pillsbury commented, "I don't know if I can have the confidence of the student lx-xiv h.) 
trust someone who has only been here for use our discretion when making thl~~ ... ai-"-
oneyear."SallyMehrtensresponded,"When pointments." Other opponents 0t thl~ 
nominees are hard to find, it's more impor- amendment agret..--d and pointed 0ut th.1t 
tant that we have students on the committee Emergency Forums and the likl' would "di~-
than whether or not they moderated." rupt the entire search process ." Brucl~ 
Further complications arose from the jf"Wtr.i f"~ -:f\'i WH 
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Forum continued 
continued from front page 
Kuznicki stated, "If we hold up by some professors for student's resolutionwhichallowsforave
ry 
student representation, we might evaluation comments is a ''com- responsible process to su
bmit 
lose our participation." mon ~nough occurrence to dis- anonymous testimony." 
The 
Bognar'samendmentswereul- courage testimony." She argued resolutionfinallypassedwiths
ix-
timately defeated and the final that this resolution was deemed . teen votes in support and
 two 
resolution was passed unani- necessary by the entire EPC, and, opposed. The resolution w
ill be 
mously. "Wearesendingastrong ''any strong action by the Forum forwarded to the faculty, an
d the 
message to those faculty who do will be considered by the Faculty EPC will meet with them to b
ring 
not think they need us on their Senate. We made this as good as about the proposed changes
. 
search committees," concluded they can get." Who watches the Faculty
? 
Cramer. · "I sympathize with the faculty The election of a studen
t re-
Anonymous evaluations on this issue," countered porter to attend Faculty meeti
ngs 
The second EPC resolution in- Kuznicki; "Do we want to en- was an unexpectedly controv
er-
troduced a policy which would courage a lack of accountability sial issue. Upon the request of a 
allow students to submit anony- when we are taking on so many student to attend Faculty m
eet-
moustestimonyforfacultyevalu- "responsibilitiesasstudents?"Greg ings and publish their deci
sions 
ations. EPC member Sasha Ciaccio agreed, ''When a profes- in the Observer, the Faculty re
-
Gonnan explained the need for sor can identify a student's name sponded that only one report
er 
thisresolution:"Weneedtogetas and comments, unfair testimony wouldbeallowedifheorshe
was 
much testimony as we can, but canbethrownout.Agoodprofes- electedbytheStudentForum.This 
many people have,not willing to sorstillneedsprotectionagainsta reporter could be asked to 
leave 
come forward because they are bad student." the ~ngs at any time,
 and 
afraidofwhattheprofessormight Kate McCumber-Goldring, an- would be responsible for wr
iting 
do to them. If the comments are other member of the EPC, said an article that would be availab
le 
anonymous, the professor can't ~t the resolution was needed so to the entire community. 
hold it against you." that evaluators can "know the Jeana Breton was the 
only 
The resolution stipulates that whole story. In the past, I have nominee for the position, whic
h 
letters submitted to the EPC for received positive letters support- wasmetwithhostilitybytheE
PC. 
faculty evaluation may have the ingcertainprofessorswhileihear TheEPCalreadyhastheopti
on of 
name taken off the copy sent to manystudentscomplainingabout attending Faculty meetings
, and 
the faculty evaluators at the that same professor ... This is the is responsible for reporting
 im-
~~tudent'srequest. TheEPCwould only way in ;which we can be fair portant events to the F
orum. 
then keep confidential the file of evaluators and learn liow to criti- Questionsconcerningtheirwork-
names which are withheld. In the cize professors." Dara Silverman ing relationship with the fac
ulty, 
event allegations of criminal mis- stated, "So few people participate and the rights of the comm
unity 
· conduct are submit~ed anony- in the evaluation process, any- to public information, were heat-
mously, the EPC chair will rec- thing which makes it more com- edly debated. 
ommend the letter-writer file fortable is wonderful." Cramer argued that '~tu
dents 
formal charges with the Griev- A straw poll determining should not have access to do
 this. 
ance Committee, and a neutral whether or not all testimony As human beings the Faculty
 have 
evaluator could be granted the should be submitted anony- a right be in their own space and 
student's name concerning suCh mously received little support conduct their business without b
e-
charges. No completely anony- from those in attendance. As ing quoted or listened to w
hile 
mous submissions will be ac- Mehrtenscommented,''Youcan't hammering out little deta
ils." 
cepted. force me not to sign my name." McCumber-Goldring was also o
p-
As Cramer reported, retaliation She continued, "This is a strong posed to the position. "The EPC 
was given the opportunity to fill 
UPSTATE FILMS 
RHINEBECK 876-2515 
HOUSEHOLD SAINTS t:hroup Thun, 7:00 6 9:30 
"MAGNIFICENT! ... Visionary, 
shimmeringly beautiful A 
film .as awesome as its 
images.·- ICMI n-.,LA,... 
·~~uz~q~ '• a.-.,r· 
-Sisket a £beft 
sARAKA 
Fri. 7:!0 a •.!!>i Sit. 4~:10. •.10; 
sun, 4:30, 1:!0, l:.:au; 11011 • • 1• a 1:00 
Inspired by Joseph Campbell's worle with myth ... a 
river of extraordinary sights & sounds, some Inspira-
tional, others disturbing, all revealing our ambiguous 
relationship with planet earth ... Rve years In the 
making, Baraka captured Images & sounds from 24 
countries on 6 continents ... A moving OdySSey of 
Interconnectedness & transcendence 
COMING, NOVEMBER 19 ·18, 
DillED & tUllfUSfD 
A IIEW FILM BY RICHAAO 
UIIIIATER, THE HAlER OF 
SLACKER 
ADMISSION: $4.50. $3 FOR MEMBERS 
this position and we chose not to. It 
shows a lack of trustin the faculty." 
"I have no idea what goes on at 
thesemeetings," saidPillsbwy. "An 
article in the Observer seems like a 
good idea." Ciaccio commented, 
''This is not because we do not trust 
the faculty or the EPC. A regular 
report in the paper benefits the 
whole community, and continues 
the Observer' s tradition of report-
ing on things unimportant." 
As Jason Foulkes said, "I don't 
think this can hurt anybody. It's 
nothing to get angry about." 
Ultimately, the Forum divided 
the question and voted first on 
whether or not to allow the posi-
tion-and then who would be 
elected to fill it. The position was 
approved and Jeana Breton was 
elected, promising "an objective 
summary of the faculty meetings." 
The next Forum is scheduled for 
December 8th. V' 
November 10 1993 
Help Wanted! Children's En-
tertainment Agency Now Hiring 
local talented, reliable&: energetic 
people. Excellent pay. Must have 
a car. (914) 758-6084. 
!ATTENTION LOVERS OF 
MUSIC! Seeking people with 
diverse musical backgrounds 
who want to bounce around 
ideas-people come together, 
play and create. Not necessarily 
looking for virtuous ... Let's jump 
in and try it all! Interested? If so, 
let's chat about the possibilities. 
Drop a note in Box 683 or Box 1239 
today. 
Tots. Sunday, Nov.14, from 1 to 
Spm at the Skytop Restaurant, on 
Route 28 near Exit 19 of the State 
Thruway, in Kingston. Cost for a 
seat at the Tournament is $25. For 
more information, call (914) 331-
1490. 
H. What? Feeling stressed? How 
about a romantic dinner for two? 
Or, a short vacation from one an-
other? Whatever it takes to make 
you happy, but remember it's al-
most time to celebrate St. George's 
fall. Love Always, H. 
Attention all Film Majors and 
Photography Students! Bard Ob-
server is willing to pay you to de-
velop pictures for us on Monday 
or Tuesday. Some Kodafix Solu-
tion and 28% Acetic Acid free to 
whoever takes us up on this offer 
first. Usually need 3-10 pictures 
develo~ per issue. If interested, 
contact Jeana C. Breton at 758-
0772, or drop a line through 
campus mail. 
The international students office 
is planning a "Buddy System" for 
international students at Bard. 
Volunteers are needed from U.S. 
citizensonly.Must be: A full-time 
Bard student and a United States 
citizen. Freshman, Sophomores, 
Juniors and Seniors accepted. If 
you are interested in being a 
FRIEND to an international stu-
dent, please contact Christie 
Achebe, 75s.6822 Ext. 283 or Box 
174. Free Tarot Readings! (Experi-
. enced, but need practice) Box 1238 
Can you publish a literary for appointment. 
magazine? Prove it! And !!1m · 
Maybe we'll submit something. 
Do you want to earn extra$?! 
Bard Grad looking for motivated 
students with the desire to make 
CASH and run their own business. 
Call DAVE 758-6317. 
The heroes of the inJured borg 
no longer shop like the wind, They 
now shop like a tortoise slug on 
crutches: Meanwhile back at the 
farm, Tractor man has begun 
Friendships -R- US. One beautiful 
Fall leaf required entry fee, but 
don't look now or the H20 Factor 
will get you. Let's duel it out with 
Chainsaws like our ancient an-
cestors used to and the winner 
gets to be my Yoko Ono. 
Hudson Valleyopoly Game 
Tournament to Benefit Toys for 
Friend, How's that story com-
ing? Has the main character told 
the captivating girl how he feels? 
Expect me over sometime soon, 
ok? Need to catch up on my fa-
vorite graphic storylines anyway. 
Until then ... Take Care! Love, Me. 
Need a · ride somewhere for 
Thanksgiving?Getyourclassified 
in right away to be in next week's 
issue of the Bard Observer! Dead-
line: This Saturday, Nov.13th. 
Please remember to include your 
name w I telephone and/ or Box# 
Cheer up, fart face! 
Random Quote: 
''The two divinest things this 
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Bard Co·llege Crime Statistics for 1992-93 
Under the Student Right-to-
Know and Campus Security Act 
of1990,everycollegenationwide 
is required to make public state-
mentsabouttherangeofreported 
crimes and other violations of the 
law on campus. Yesterday, Bard 
College Safety and Security pro-
vided the Awamess Report for 
the Fall1992and Spring 1993 year 
(see chJJTJ at right). 
Crime on Campus 




purse snatching or aggravated as-
sault in this period. There were 
twenty-seven~ iocidents of 
u .. yv .. ._. Destruction/Damage/ 
burglary, am there was one person 
arrested on burglaty chatges. One 
incident ohrotor vehicle theft was Vandalism of property 
reported. There were ro reported 
liquorlawviolations. Theonlydrug 
violations were two reported inci-
dentsinvolvingmarijuanawhichdid 
not result in arrest. Furthenrore, 
there were no · reported• incidents 
~ngweapons,bombsthreats 
or other incBldiary devicEs. 
"These statistics are important, 
but they do not reflect the kind of 
things which actually happen on 
this campus," said Acting Direc-
tor of Security, Kim Squillace, in 
an earlier interview. She has also 
compiled a table of reported 
criminal incidents at Bard which 
are not required for publication 
by the Right-to-Know law. There 
were thirty reported incidents of 
destruction, damage and/ or 
vandalism to property, twenty-
nine incidents of theft from 
buildings, eleven cases of theft 
from motor vehicles, twenty -
three stolen property offenses, 
and five incidents of trespassing. 
B.R.A. V.E. Report 
Bard Response to rape and As-
sociated Violence Education also 
contributed a statistical report 
over the last academic year. This 
report is here reproduced yerba-
tim: 
Trespass of rea I 
property 
situations may have occured ei-
ther on or off campus and may 
have occured either during the 
period covered or in the past. 
'The situations are listed as de-
fined by the individual seeking 
services and therefore may differ 
fromlegaldefinitionswithinNew 
York State (ie: a male survivor 
stating that he was raped would 
be included under 'rape' even 
though the NYS penal code calls 
this 'sodomy.') 
"All contacts with BRAVE are 
strictly confidential; no case files 
are kept and only limited statisti-
'The following is a breakdown cal data is available. 
of the number and types of cases 
BRAVE handled during the pe-
riod August 199~-May ,1993. 
'These cases reflect the type of 
situations students sought 
BRAVE's assistance in dealing 
with. Unless specified, these 
''Total number of cases: 23 Total 
number of situations: 25 (In two 
cases, the individuals requested 
services for two separate situa-
tions.) 




eluding incest, sexual child abuse, 
sexual abuse) 
2) 6-Second.ary survivors (inm-
viduals, other than the victim/ 
survivor, (ie: friend, dorm-mate) 
affected by a situation.) 
3) 5-Relationship Violence/ 
battering. 
4) 3-Harassment (including 
phone, mail, verbal). 
5) 2-Rape (1 I attempted; 1 I 
completed). 







sought services: 24 
(21 /F; 3 /M) Note: 




same situation." V' 
44 Old Post Road 
Rhinebeck. N.Y. 
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The Bard Theatre's new season therealit}rofthetrmeagercircum- : ·~pf fear-and greed hover over ·ample compensations. The ·stage strivings. , . 
is well under~~y, -with all tJt~ stances. This family fonns one of ;.Bols~g_v ~c!Jli~f'!m!IY' people _ ~ction is vibrant an~ ~moot_h, the It is in Mr~ Sheehy's taz~r, ul-
rawness and richness that has the less attractive manifestations Jate.Q t.P .. be~X£tE.:o!J~t~[_ted-! .. :P.~illth~~_y_e~~~~flpsingredwall .timately, thattheaudienc~places 
. brought the_ o(civil_izatimvand the piece is a The play be~ with the War of of Bolshov's house livens the an- its hope in same red~~ption of. 
frenetic sue:-· cautionary-tale. tS12 Ovex:tu_re and ~e spectacti- tics of the characters, ~nd the ~t_ human dignity. Can the clerk fin~ 
cesses and Zachary· Bonnie pottrays Iarly banal Olimpiada, with her mid-actsetchangeBardaudiences tenderness when the· roles are 
stupendous Bolshov, a merchant arid_ the flair for _the trivial; disputing the hav~ yet seen, together ~J<e th.e eveniltally ~~vers~ in }liS favor?' . 
failures of the scolding head of the household, orders of her mother, Agrafena, production entertaining. No·. Lazar is an ingr~te: and not 
past. The ·tal- who ' plots to esc~pe paying his ... who notes that ''decent men are Ms. Hodes is consistently fil)e eve!\ an en~earii\g oile af that, 
en.t defiilitely creditorS by faking ,bankrupt_cy. · not that thick on the ground." as "life-is-a-fragile-thing" becausehestoopstoconquer~Itis 
'S h o n e All theotherchara~ter_~i~ the first Olimpiada needs a husband, and Olimpiada, in perhaps her most Unfortunate that this adaptation 
· through in actareinseiviliiyto:Bolshov:his . her father needs someone to successful transformation into a ·by~~HckDeardeniesMi.Sheehis 
,- · "'-' "'~.D - 1 r.e c tor . wife Agrafena (S\lsan G_oooel), transfer his wealth to .so he m:ay ·_· Character she;s offered the Bard characteranopportunitytochoose 
Christopher M~r~~~~~-_!~rsion o~ w!'-q is ~ggy:ieved Cl!ld bitchy; his _Save hi~self from prison. The · stage. She_convincingly pprtrays between humility .and humilia:.. 
. "A Fari\ily Affair' this past week- daughter Olimpiada {Georgia clerk, La:z.ar, finagles his way into a character whose most urgent tion. The play has an in~re,asi_ngly 
: erid:_ ~- Although· .. Alexander_ ... Hodes), who thinks it. is a suffi- - ·getting Agrafena and Bolshov's desire is to one day be eiwied so daffy conclusion that opts for an 
.· Ostrovskj's J849 plot didn't have . dent accomplislurien~ to . have . estate by bril:!ing their match- . much by~her Moseow neighbors ~iJ:t~sing, but out of piace, circus-· 
pace in·}t~ fa~or: his c!laracters ~n l?orn; _ his cl~r~- '!--~zar (Ean ~ mal<~J:' a~d t~elr lawyer with fu- - that" their "noses Will ~drop off~" _ styleshoutingmatchbetween the 
wereengagfugly~f!'ormedbythe S~eehy), whoisov~r-obligingand· _- tu~e promiseS -~at he later "for- · The competent Ms. Davis quarrels triumphant ·married couple and 
entire cast .. The actors and_ ac- courteous until fortune turns his _·gets." Lazar is proud, cold, and w~q on-s.tage, except when -the paupers they betrayed to gain 
tres5es gave color to the ploddi~g . way; his la~yer Rispolozhensky .. ambitious, and, with stiff shout- matched by Mr. Bonnie's fiercely success. The clerk opens.~ de-
narrative t~ough tightly argu~ (Tibor Saringer), who pitifully - ders and clutching hands, he be- austere Bolshov, who punctuates partmeqt _store called _LC:Iz-R-Us, 
performances .. _ In short~ the pro- lacks d'ignity . until his betrayal; - comes what he despiSes, a lack- _his inv~tiye with frequent spit- Bolshov is ~xiled tQ Siberia to pay 
duction_~asa ~arvel. ... }:li.s ~ peasant _maid Fominishna . lu~terbo_~rgeoistyrantand petty ting. Only Mr. Saringer, as the forthedebtsLazarwon'tassume, 
T]:\ere are boun? to be some (Jessica Burr), who serves in utter _ swindler. As Bolshov said, Lazar lawyer, attempts a foreign accent, and money falls from ~he sky to 
sharp elbows t~rowi\ when hafflement;a_ii~"§.is~rvantTishka ~ i'knowsthe~~a~g<?fanoda_nd . andhi~~~<:_ohqlicurging,po~,and the greedy Russians below. This 
money is at stake in th~s crude, (Matthew Kem1r whose bitter ve- _ . a wink alright" _ voice provide easy humor to bring .. is a comical, but thin,· resolution. 
Russia~, lower-mi<:ldle dass fam- ~~ence._ towa.r~s J;ris serfdom is -~ I~ takes Lazar seyeral scenes and the p}~y _!c:~rward. HP is ainP<i also Ncvertheless,asthi.,.·isMr.Markle's 
ily. Thepretensionst~e~charac- <?-~asionally unleash_ed. Bolshov threeho~s.~a~hieve~~~fairly ~y:~t]l~~~JJ~,-~hoissplendid last season as a director heJe, anct 
-- ters alJow themselves are gro-_ also has a matchmaker, Ustinya ~·- simpleends,a~ the audience has as a haggard, harml~ss, and pite- since the taleiltof the theater depart- · 
tesque~ The play is a series of (Lena Davis), to help hi.ril. find a =· toenduremorethanoneplotcon· ous peasant, and Mr. Kern, who mentonly seems to multiply, make 
daShes iliat result when their im- h~sband_ fQr.his aaughter. Addi- : trivance to get to the lively, but gives an effective performance in sure' you get yoUrself do'wn tO ~e 
plausible- self-images ~t against tiorlally, theinViS'ibleprotagonists · unhappy, solution. There are all of his serf's mad, · impotent Iiext, always free, Show. · V' 
r·n~r®·®·cill·~ 
• • 
~@ ]©[§)~~ . . ' . . . . . 
: d-e Kline Cafe is . : 
-~" ~ . ~~-:~·~"-~-- . ·  . : · looking ·fC?_r : 
' For "tho-~ of 'you who -feel like . t~n byF~ank MilJ~r (B~tman: The .. in' th~ city at this vety moment do~s it ~~tter?: ·:Students interestecl 
you're just too 5eparated from the Dark Knight), who wrote Robocop (but as yet nowhere nearer) is the On the smaller screen, Upstate • 
real world and never hear about 2. ~~ically,ifyouthinkyouwant new Robert Altman film, Short is bringing two mov~es .that-are in -ta~.i.~g ~yer.. • 
· . -· ' ·an the movies to see it, you're probably right. Cuts, which looks to be a really bound to be packed with crowds . management : 
that are com- · Another recent on~ is Fearless, --amazing film. It stars everyone of Bard students. · The first is • • · • 
ing out, here ·starring Jeff Bridges, which is a · from Buck Henry t9 Lily Tomlin Barafal, inspired by the-works of POSitiO~S. Long · • 
is . a brief someone-Who-came-really-close- to Huey Lewis to Tom Waits, and . myth-master Joseph Campbell, hours, decen-t pay,: 
overview of· to-death-is-now-trying-to -gciin -·. ab~chofotherfinefolksa~well. and which l90lss really impres- , · f • · · · ·h ·· . . be rea11 . . . . . Th d" ··vague sense o • w h a t I s a -new- appreciation --of -w at -it It promtses to . ~ - y unpres- SIVe m Its preview. e secon IS . . • 
around. If -means-to-be-alivesortofmovie sive movie. · . . . Daz~d .and Con{!lsed; the. ~uch • . fulfil_.~ me~~· :JV~ust : 
you're into _'(that's all I've ~~t~ld abOut it, . _-Probal?ly:the bes~big releasep(_ awaited n~w film by Ri~harcl: • be responSible, : • 
actionadven- an:fway). Coming up in the next_ . the moment, and cUso the hardest . Unkl~t~ (of Slacker fame), which · • . h. . . • • d • 
_ ture type fewweekswehavethereleaseof to see, .the new ..fuldaJ!IS .F.~mily lookslikeanattemptatacontem- : ent USiaStiC, an : 
stuff, Robocop 3 just came out on The · Three Musketeers,· a · Disney movie wil~ re, out in a mere ten . porary version of American · • (you get the idea) .• 
Friday. Re:views 5o far have not v7rsion of the Aiex:m~re _Du~~ days .. The _previews ·look good Gra.ffitti.So~ereyougo,thoseare : 5 . d . : · · been good, and they've got a dif- swashbuckler story, the ads: for · and ·they_ma~ged to kre.P all of . t11e most noticeable _things to be • en . n am 6 
. ferentactorplayingRobocop(who · which don't much resemble the the- .c~t members that_ made th~ on their way o_ut, at least ~at I' in . : : . · · .' -, - - . . : 
supposedly landed his rol~ pri- book I re'!d, but there you .go. firs~ ,~~e so_good (Raul J_ulia, An- aw~e~of, and those a~. th~ one~ • . . and • 
marilybecausehelookedsomuch Anyway,ithassomeprettygood gehca Houston, Chnstopher .most li~ely toappear tn this c_ol-: : · ~ . . . . ·~ : 
like Peter ~eller, the original people in it (Kiefer Sutherland, - Lioyd)._Sofar,l'vebeent~~dth~tif wpnasti:tesemestercontinues.If ··n· umbe· r·· ·to-•' 
Robocop, who has apparently . CharlieSheen,RebeccaOeMo~ay youlik~thefirstol_le,yqu'll,~tke -anyone}:lasaleadonareallygood .: _ _ . : 
moved on to bigger and better and Tim Curry, mo~t notably and thi~. ~ne ~t_t_et:. If_ you _didn't lik; movi~, send suggestiO';l-S ~0 'the_ • b . . 1' 2 3 ·a. ' · .. 
thingssinceNakedLunch).Onthe ~ost .publ~dz~),and}OQ~S .ac.-_· ~ ~e~rst~vteyouprobablywon~ Observer. ,. · : ... , V' . · : . ox· . ..• _: . 
. ·_c)iflCT. hand·;· the· mOVie WaS Writ• t10n-filled, If a btt cheesy. ~laymg go tO thiS One anyway 1 SO What . : ·1 . e e· e e ~ e e ~ e e e e .• e e. e e . e __ ·_..: - 4-o -~ · --.-· -• • - • .  -=--·-~-~: · -:__--=y~ .. """:"""~~- ~ --~ . - .-:'r ... 'a "' • 
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Dead Goat Notes ·· 
If the following column is not up to par, here, · from kids taking over Ludlow to 
please keep in mind. that the Obseryer was leaky faucets in the Ravines. He ~s re-
fighting a serious cheni~l fire_ at the time it sponsi'~~e - for O'!f comfort, our ~uc_!i­
was written. Anyway, if your looking for tion, even our _very lives. However, the 
funny stuff, try reading Garfield. . --content of h!s speech was that we_~~ 
·- - -. _ th~highestauthorityinourlives,and we 
In the past, the Observer has been pretty must ~I face up to our responsibilities 
critical of Leon Botstein, leaving it up to bravely. · 
the New York Times to praiSe him. I am _as 
guilty as anyone of this trend. Looking Botstein impressed me again recently 
over my past columns and ¢itorials, I with his remarks in Harper's. He proved 
find that I have· been unkind to the himself to be above the other scum that 
president, mostly because a slightly ec- · polh.ite hfs profession, like the reprehen-
centric intellectual is a prett}' easy target. sible Professor William "I'm rescuing 
True, I have disagreed with some of his young virgins from a life of virtue" 
decisions, but I recognize that we have Kerrigan. - · 
the same goal: the well-being of the stu-
dents and the college. He said that''[ t]he.most impOrtant el~ 
~ . ment of~ -uniy_~r.sitY is honesty." He also 
Years ago I asked an upperclassman said that 11When you make legislation 
why he thought Leon Bpt- - _ · .: - ; that Cal}1 t be enforced in 
stein wa_s so great. Here- hurna,ncommunities,you 
· sponded, '10liri, Cruger ,._.,:· undermine the law. And 
Village, Oberholzer, the · · ~ - "' on the campus, this dis.;. 
new HendersOn, Steven- r~,·,.:; 1·-.•. .-\'-. torts the fundamental in-
son Gym, Stevenson Li- · /: ·' >~·). 1 '; · tegrity of the university, 
~;:~::~;;~; :{;_>- ~ './'Q\, ·,- \ :!?!:!~Sf~l 
Botstein came to Baid, we ':,.. . . . _ . . , . \ _. '·. true law enforces itselfby 
m~etrheeinbthlaecredk. ~·-~mowtalwkin~'reg 1~-~-;~~-:~~--J.·~- ;~/~-~~ -~- ~'~ rea.SOn and nature, while - ~"" . =-unjtistJawscreate sneaks. 
about finances here, not 
clothes that students wear 
to show how _they want 
other people to think that 
they're feeling. 
Without knowing it, 
Leon Botstein ~~ght me one of, the great~ 
est lessons of -my life. Just _before the 
graduation of 1991, a student committed 
suicide. In his suicide note, he challenged 
Leon to mention !Us death, which rocked 
the entire campus, in his graduation ad--
. dress. As editor~in-chief, I soft-peddled 
the issue. It was the biggest news that 
Observer has pro~ablyeverseen, butl was 
afraid to touch such_ a thorny matter. 
Rather than back down as I did, President 
Botstein rose to the challenge. I take the 
risk of sounding like a sappy, drool-
happy, easily overwhelmed chump by 
saying that' I have never seen such elo- · 
quence, such rhetoric, and 'such a ~oura­
geous display of virtue as that speech .. 
However, I don't think a person in the 
audience that ~ay would disagree with 
me._· \ 
Leon taught . m~ that we rnust take re-
SpOnsibility not w'hen itis the easiest tl:rlng 
to do, but when it is the hardest thing to 
do. As president of the college, he is re-
sponsible for every crummy little detail 
- . 
I iealize that President 
Botstein was talldngabOut 
professors~vingsexwith 
students, but can't those 
~deas a15o be applied to 
.loc_king the dormitory 
doo.~? Is _it right to m~e -~ pretense 
tow~rds _safety while creati~g a commu-
nity of doorway ' saboteurs and _ portal 
vandals? Arewenotaskingtotryon "the 
clothes of aduitl!oo~"l>y haVing the doors 
uOiocked? To-take-responsibility for our 
own safety and our possessions? 
\ - . 4 
At ~ard, on~ ca~ take responsibility for 
one'~ well-being and for one's posses-
sions merely by locking the door to one's 
room. The voluntary creation of a stu-
dent foot pattol is another opportunity 
for ''trying on the clothes of adulthood." 
Locking the dorms infringes upon the 
wishes of the vast majority of the student 
body and, in doing so, begs students to 
mock the law and to force entry into the 
~orms. .-
_- Dean Morgan should listen to her boss. 
Allow us to accept the responsibiiity that 
we seek. Allow us to grow up. 
Unlock the doors. 
,-... sbarDeless Filler! 
--- ·:- .:- ~::~=:::~t:::~:-::-:::=~:::::::;:::::- :··: ·-:-:::.::.:~:. :·::.:;:: .. :.: .. -.. -;-.;-:: ::-.-:·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·.· . 
:' :: .W.h~i~~ck~~~~~~f~;~;jj;~~--: _ ha~ebeenconsid~gworkingafter5chool 
i~ -~gh school, it's ' a' we>.nqe: T~ --~re ·at instead of the obvi<?US choice: returning 
~~~~~~~Jd~:.~1~f~~fte.4:';~-- - -- ~~:;e~~~:r:~~~tf':[~nt~ef~~s~ 
Iea:ming ·facilliies·_._a,~S.fj}i!_tfu~. ,'J.i:¢,w.s ; o~- - . person of complimentary gender they 
N~~(:)rl.~I~ QJ~!~~-t~ :.:::lfi~t~ .. ri~t :~~; .q~p I'll\ ... Jmppen tO hook up with. One of my friends 
~Jig)lbc;)itt~ :-· .1}}¢ ':~ap J)~~med a.J.Ngh - is considering going into advertising. To . 
~:~J-:-~~~:::~~~~~~~~~;h~~~: __ ;_·:~~;~::;~fo=n~~~::;tt~r:: 
public: :Sclloor~tem:·: Wiiliotit any aetuaf. in an academic setting studying anything 
~lfort :Q·~~:=:mY.''}jart'~::::::'J:iYl\gs)ik.~':·s~pping ' " -BUTcidvertising. It takes some rudimen-
~41S~;::¢.!l.~til\g(:)~~~t$; l~~g tg:~Y par,~ .- . Jf:UY knowledge~f televisionand film tech- , 
~:J~]:_~;~J.~~~:J~~:~~-:;!·· - :::. ~~~~o;:l:;~~i~:~,f ~=~~~c~~~ 
~fl.:1gearedJQ~_~r,<;i_s.~~,~Qll~~1lPHieeand · · cynidsm_. All of which can be picked up by 
fai~sightedsimplybeeauselkriewhownot ---people who attend a four-year college, or 
lliitlli~~§~~i:€if~-
~~!!~~- '¢~r~r.: ·r¢p~ti~g __ t~~:·:~~~ ~~ftil~ _- _.· c~~up -~th _that "w~ere's the beef'_ thing. 
sel(~~Jiymg things- --thatJ ··: ·_ : ~ :. : · _ -- - ·- - · ... :;: ·'· ·.---- Th.~t must have come 
pi~ to_ myself thrpughout · · , _ ~ -. · ·.· ._ .. · _fr~m some personal 
fligh~bu(~qu~h9.WJQv~:9£ .· . _ ..  _. , ... -: __ .. __ . __ __ _, . . brainstorm, ~tpe re-
kri<>wledge.caughfup:wfth :.: . . -:: ., f · .. _.::.- ,, .::::\· .h .. h ~~~on~~~~:c;to~~~ _ 
'which came s!Uning 
forth in a thirty-second 
ofP.:ty fuind.*'"~i;Ipl\g 'Whafnext?r>"~tis ~-.. - }'a~l Se:rr~~-lQok-alike sipping down a malt 
.111ill1!1fi~~~~~~~~i~ 
w~hft6:49iJfuifi.~~J¢a~}t~ ~ . roayb.e r1l j\lst Shamcl~s Filler for a living. _ Not _ in the 
tf~~~WS~~~~~~~,~~!iPt,.•··~;::rs::e:~~,~~~~~~~e~;h~:, 
:~:. :tr.h~prQ~~~irtis_ tnat I'l?) _g~iljjf~bh.ay~_to .. J'd I~ngeat the chance. Just me and a-word 
g9J.h!2!lgh·:~ll~h~!:~wfliJ.~ppH<:~tigp)ituff processor, week after week, writing abo;Jt 
~ga,in,_ 'th~ i;a,Jjle:.: ~~~f(t~!: gave _ ii\~ : ne~(;l- . whateverstrikesmyfancy. Anything. And 
aches all _through,o,~_tjr\y last_seruor year. · then there'd be the book-collections of rast 
Tri.iJi§q-jpt~.'t~Mm~~/~.~Y.~~ :th.~: ~h~~e_.bit. · __ columns selling in the millions. And tht?n 
Ai)~.f~:Veri.jh~ihow·aml going._t~ pay for I'd get a sit-com about my life on CBS-
it? . These worries :are-·keeping-'i!te (rom starring Harry Anderson which wouldn't 
everiinv(§ngatirigtheprocess~whi~_h,seerns last a season. Yeah, somehow, .all that 
tp_pe·_m.yundoing~_:::~~t~rl§~~iy:ifwould sounds attractive r:ight no·w. . 
be niCe to learn s6~~ Jriore· things.... The best part is.J'm ieaYing all 1!\Y a,._ 
_-,-. But if that's not a·viable option for now, enues open right now. If all else fails, I can 
Ishouldconsidere.nte.rh\gt_~~~ainstreain._ still run off and join the MoC'nies. 
Po:>-r·h:t,. ... --~ l'il · b. -SOme.of friends 
- -
... _ _ !. -+ 
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unbard love · 
by Sean O'Neill semester." 
- ~1Anybody else?" he asked. . 
~~'Hey, hey, he~lo, Nadine,'; says Colby. ~ "This sociology major says, "Love is an 
Sprague, standing~ her doorway. "I saw instrument of society. It's as oppressive or 
you pestering prople outside the post of- liberating as its societal context." 
fice today. What were you up· to?" ·. "Mindifismokeinyourroom,Nadine?" 
· ~1 w~~~~on~~c~ng a suivey/' she says. he asks. 
uMen got a blue paper to fill out, women a · '~o, but how can you do it in your 
. . _pink pa'per, ~d the gender non-specific coridition?li ' ' ' -
got a grey sheet." · · ~ -, '1t'sa terrible necessity," he says. "fcould 
"Yerf_~~~~e~r/.:__he says. ''Whc~.t ~re you quit if I wanted to, but I don't want to." 
takin~ a psych course?''~. - ~ , · - < "Why don't yoU: fill out one . of these 
. "ldi<:i it on my own," she says. '1'v~·had surveys, Colby?" 
tofilloutsbm.anyofthesedalnriedsurveys "I can't: I'm still undecided." 
tha_t I t_h~u_ght it was time soine people · "Undecided a'Qout love?" 
filled out a few for me." "No," he says. "About my major." 
'.~~! _q\lestions did- you ask?" - · '~~Qh, just tell me what you think love is." 
''Only two. 'What is your major?' and "Love?You'reaskmgthewrongperson." 
'What do you think lov(ds?'" · )lust tell me what you think, Colby." 
"Wh::it were the result·s· ·?"· -,n · "h ta t ''Uh h d ' LOVe ts ... , e s r s. , w y on t 
UI got two' . political science majors to yot! ask my roommate instead of me? He's 
anS'wer •. One wrote_ ttiat, ''Love is like the ~ad more experience." 
domfno-theor}r:Ifyoudon'tcontainit,love "I know what ~asil's experience is, and 
:will spread like co~unist contagion uQ.- I'm not asking him. I'm ~sking you, Colby 
til one_ has to completely surrender one's Sprague, the guy whose name sotmds like 
mdependenc_e' and common sense."' - a good beer." - ' 
"And ~hat did. the other one say?'~ ~e laughs, nervously. "What did Minh 
- "Love i_s like D;}assive retaliation. When . say?" . . 
· you decide to love someone, you have to . ''She said it's a chetriical imb~lanc~." · 
_go to war; you have to nuke 'em_, you have "An4 James Beale, the potenticil psy-
t~ sere~_ :em, ever}r time, as soon as pos- chology major?" -· ·- -
sible! all_~~ \!ay.' And at the bottom the "~eurosis. Especially when-the object of 
creep wrote, 'Are you busy Saturday love is out of shape and doesn't exercise. 
night?, . - · · · · Now,you'vedodgedthequestionenough. 
·- ''Well, that's great," says Colby. '"Maybe What do you think love i~?" _. · 
peoplecan'twriteoutwhattheythinklove _ Colby looks at the door, hopefully. 
is and they need a whole night to demon- "Colby?'' -
strate it witn you-personally." - · · - , ''Love is when you can't stop thinking 
"I don't even· want to know :what that !J.bout someone you care about, and you 
guy's idea of lov~ is. I mean, really, why hope everything is· alright for them/' he 
does everyone always have to be sick or says. ''Love is when just being next to that 
·silly when they fill these things out? This personmakesyoufeelincredibleand when 
Physics major wrote, 'Love is filling out you're not next to them you're making 
one-of these suiveys wh¢n I'm in a hurry."' plans ~bout how to be Wi~ them again." 
~. "Sound like someone who associates ~o!~Y looks at Nadine intently, raising 
•conlmitment' With 1ove','' says Colby. · · his voice. ·"Love-is how I feel abOut you." 
"Oh,givemea break. This religion major "About me?" statnrners Nadine~ 
"wrote, •'The greatest love is to lay your life "Look, I'm sorry,' he says, 4pset. "Ies 
down for a (riend."' ·.-.. ' · -- ~ probably that beating on the head you 
. "Pretty clever," he says. . · · · · ' · gave ine that knocked out all·my senses." 
_'"This ~nglish major wrote out a list of · 110h, Colby, please," she says. 
words: •a_ffectjon, syrnp~thy, tenderness, - He:opens the door, choking back tears. 
fond n_ess, fancy; regard, admiration, "But I know that you don't feel the same 
yearning, fervor, ~rottage, rapture, e~- way-about _me," he says. "I know you're 
chantment.' How cute." -really in love with Basil. But that's okay." 
!"What did an economist say?" "Aw, Colby, sit down. Let's talk." 
"Love is a threat to commerce unless _ "I don't want to talk anymore," he says, 
marketed properly." leaving. -"I've said too much already." 
'· --"Did any philosophy majors respond?" · She tries to follow him, but he runsaway. 
-~'One wrote, 'I think! therefore .I am . "Colby!" She gets no reply. "Shit, shit, 
single." The other wrote nasty commentS shit. Damn these· stupid · surveys! Shit! 
hoping that I die before the · end of the Nadine Seefeldt, you really know _!l~w to 
International Ne\Ns Review 
by Shawn Milburn 
~en analyz~ng intem~tional n:Iatio~s through the eyes o~ American foreign 
pohcy, perception of the global Situation can fluctuate between administrative 
ideologie,s. Following World War ll, this government reorganizect the Department of 
Defense and developed the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). The agency grew 'out 
of wartime office fo! Strategic Services and was then formulated through congres-
sional legislation in 1947. A prima.ry function_ of the CIA is to gather foreign strategic 
intelligence ~d counter intelligence information. . 
The popular agenda today clearly includes a move towards the isolatioclst end of 
the forei~ policy spectniiil. The OA was partially developed to covertly enter and 
alter foreign governments straying from the American capitalist ideology. The 
Clinton Administration's emphasis upon domestic policy is a direct reflection of the 
people's desire for a more productive structure upon American soil. In other words, 
as we move away from a group of leaders left over frofu the second world war, new 
generations of Americans cannot see .the importance of ~e OA or any other policies 
that advocate Jame~ Bodnesque tactics abroad~ . _ · . •· 
It is imperative that this shift in ideology be recognized, as it foreshadoWs ~omplex 
cha~ges within the global environment. The United ptates lias curren.tly its foot in the 
affrurs of the former Yugoslavia, Somalia, and Haiti. Cannot one see the lack of 
(:ffithusiasm of both the administration and the American people? There. are no 
concr~t~policies.(ca~sing mei'I)bers of the state department to resign) and a lull in the 
assertion of democracy abroad (before democracy at home): The only mention of 
covert operations today are when ~he Inedia scoffs at the CIA for not being -able to 
assassinate leaders such as Saddam Hussein or the Somali 'Warlord" General Farah 
Aidid. Ahh! But how will the world survive? How will the international environment 
possibly survive without an aggressive campaign by this gove~merit to_ :spread 
democracy abroad (in order to plow the socialist weeds _so that our own capitalist 
flowers may grow)? -
I have a suggestion, and it is my drawn out point. Shift foreign policy interest onto 
that of a global organization with true power. The United Nations needs rew_orking, 
and the United States is in the position to make this happen. We have witnessed the 
emergence of peace-keeping troops dawning "cute blue helmetsw in Somalia. This is 
simply the beginning of a potentially active international force, one able to assure 
individual rightS to simply live, regardless of political government or ideology. An 
environment of mutual respect can exist in this world; if an organization dedicated 
to the education of all humans, and to the importance· of cultural sovereignty is 




path for American foreign policy. · . ·. . . , , . 
We only need. to wonvaboutfired OAmembers, they might trv and takeover the world ... 
Aries (Mar.21-Apr.19): Your appetite for your studies willde~ease-this week, but not. 
as much as your appetite for cafeteria food. · -- .- --~ - · 
_Taurus (Apr.20-May20): When love gets you down, don't dwell on it: Think insteaa 
. of a good night's sleep with the bed all to yourself. · - - · · . .,_ · 
Gemini (May 21-J un.20): If you kissed any strangers la~t week; don't hold your breath 
waiting for them to turn into princes because they won't~ but, if you like frogs,\vho cares? 
Cancer (Jun.21-Jul.21).: You've got an incredible creative mind. Use ifto plan some: 
thing exciting, but do so wisely because a great mind should not be wasted. 
Leo (Jul.22-A';lg.22): You'll be forgiven_ for your gr1:1mbling, you'll be forgiven for all 
yo~ short-conungs, save one. Refrain from it or else you'll hear others grumble. 
Vrrgo (Aug.23-Sept.22): After giving_it all for others, it is time to sit back, relax, and 
think of yours~lf for a change, but don't stay too long or else you'll be missed. 
Libra (Septl23..Qct.23): You've been feeling tuckered out lately; this mean~ that_it's 
time for a change in your life. Try exerCise! · · · · · _ 
Scorpio (0ct.24~Nov.21): This week you'll have a fondneSs for hot chocolate. Find 
som~ne ~th marshmallows and it should make for a very warm evening:~ . . 
Sagtttanus (Nov.22-Dec.21): Your good fortune _won't last long so enjoy if while you 
can. Re~ember, all good things must ~nd, but that doesn't mean they'll be gone for good . 
. Capncom (Dec.22-Jan.19): When thin.gs start to seem like they're closing in on you, it's 
bme to get away. If you can't, resort to a mindless flick. · · · 
Aqu.arius (Jan.~O-Feb.18): With love co~es great feeling. In the months ahead try not 
to ~rmse the feelings of the one you love; m return, they will extend eternal gratitude._ 
Ptsces (Feb.19-Mar.20): 'I}ley thought you wouldn't last, but you did. They thought 
you wouldn't do it, but you did. Time to stop listening to "them.," · 
· A page of unedited o~servcition$ from guest writers · ·. ·... . . · · ~ 
, • eo ... • • •• :~ ••• ~ :'- • •• • • • • , 
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Why we need Student _EmPOWerment 
._ - . . - -_~ -::.· --- - - ----.- r -
-Along with the signs that are up in Kline, the following were written as. a response to an ongoing discussion about community and student empowerment. Eery one is 
welcome at the meetings which are held ev~ry other tuesday night at 9:30 Aspinwall Third Floor. The next meeting is November 16th. 
- ' . ;. - _-: - ------ . -:---------------- -- -- -- -
::o_-;--
~HERE WE FAIL TO RECOGNIZE,1HE_HUMANITY OF OTHERS, WE DENY THE HUMANITY IN OURSELVES 
~..,:--::~-.-- ---t ~~·-_::-.:...._3;:_ -
Last weekJ attended ait.info~al.~eeting called to discuss student empowerment 
and solid~rity. After some initial discuSsion ·of the problem, I brought up some issues 
I felt were important. - -, . . -. 
· The ma_in con~ern I .hav~ centers (U'Ottnd the soci~l_ isol~tion q_f._.~tudent.s_ here on 
campus. It is my opinion that until we begin to acknowledge each other (as students), 
atlemp:tS at gaining ~cknowledgfnent fro~ the administration will continue to fail. 
So then, the initial problem to be addressed is a lack of acknowledgment of each other. 
How do we improve -this situation? -
... EYE CONTACT, EYE CONTACT, EYE CONTAcT! 
: How many times have you walked down _a-pathand found something so i~credibly 
interesting on the groung to Iook~t th~t yo~ fail to glance at the person coming towards 
you? Or perhaps it is the approaching person who first spots this glorious thing and you- . 
are forced to find something equally interesting so as not to feel jeopardized in any way? -
Through talking with people and experiencing this phenomena for myself, I have 
begun to trace th~ path this "eye contact deficien,cy" takes. In the initial weeks of school 
everyone-seem~ fairly open to the new faces ~ntering the campus. The new students, · 
too, ar~ eager to meet people. Most everyone is extending themselves through eye 
contact, friendly greetings, and open discussions. As time ·goes on, however, some 
peopl~ begin to "close off1' for reasons _I cannot ~xplain. The friendly contact that 
prevailed begins to diminish and some students begin to wonder "is it me or are peopl~ 
avoiding looking at me?" _ _ ·. _. _ · · _ .. · · -
Mtereliminating all the possible socially constructed reasons we find to avoid people 
- - ·-- . . - ':... ~ - . 
-(i.e. variou~ body odors, broccoli in teeth, etc.), students begin to feel the toll of extending 
themselvel) and the rejection. that follows. E;ventually most people respond to this. in a 
defensive manner by closing themselves off. They stop looking at faces and begin to 
sfudy the cracks in the s-idewalk, the spot on their shoe, or the h<1lf squashed earth worril 
that was force~:Lup from the earth by the recent rain and run over by an escaping bicycle 
thief. 
. The i~portance of human communication and contact cannot be emphasized enough. 
_ The degree of unpleasa~tness associated with social -iSolation can be illustrated by 
pointing out that solitary confinement is considered the severest form of punishment in 
prison. ~· · · · 
Some may find themselves wondering "what difference does it make that this campus 
is so incommunicative? I'll be out of _here soon and I won't have to deal wi~h it then." I 
don't feel it's that simple. If we don't use this time to develop good communication skills, 
what do you think your chances are· of acquiring the goals you've. set for yourself; 
whatever they may be? In addition, the more isolated we become as a society, the more 
vulnerable we will be to the social His we already face. . _ 
If you are still with-me, I thank you. I guess my main concern is facilitating discussion 
about this problem. Even though I have many tho~ghts on the subject, I don't daim to 
have all the answers: It was agreed at the end of the meeting that a characteristically 
positive multi-faceted approach to this would be most effective and everyone was going 
to begin whittling away at it through their individual forms of expression. The abOve 
t~o1:1ghtsare my contri~ution,J:mt in recognition of t~e impo~tance of this to an on-going 
~ discussion[~ction, I _encourage others to begin thinking, and talking, and ·above all 
greeting-the eyes of humanity. · 
-..---- - - - -~ LIYJJ HE~E~~ -=-· ..... ~=- .. c-o~-;:·~ __ __ _ _ - . . • , _ . --
by Brent Armendinger · -: say (in fact, the say) in what our school decides and is like. And besides that, wouldn·~ 
. -- . -- . '· ---. --- -~~---' --=--'--itjust be nice to feel a stronger connection with the people around you? 
, I'ye c;:_no~n to s~l this title from Carolyn Dechaine, ~ut it very powerfully expresses ~·ve been_questio:ning lately why things are the way they are here, and it's something 
whatlfeel too and whathascomeoutof~ent.discu~ionsopen w the community abo+ut I think we all need t9do. Whycan;tthe administration see that no matter how ~any good 
what it is t91ive here. I guess like a lot of other people here,! went through a long period reasons they putout about locking doors, it doesn'tchange the fact that we were as usual 
last year where I was-really wanting to l~ave -Bard forever-in fact, if I'd h«~:cl ~ough excluded from the decisi~n ll_laking process? Why were none of us included o.n Leon's 
mqn~y to go where I wanteci, I probably would not be here this year (though it would Presidential CQmmission that },)lew up in our_faces last year? Why are there things like 
_not have been easy to leaye, because there are a lot of people here ~ho mean a lot to me). corporate bookstores and dining services in an institution of learning? Why should 
Two things that really upset me about Bar_E were the lack of any real community here someone be making a profit off of us? (Sure, there's a co-op order form, but if you live 
(outside of circles of frie!l~S that too often ~orne cliques) and the diffe~ence between op. c~pus you still have to pay for Kline); Why Freshman Seminar? Who decides the 
the kind -of education I beli~ve in and the kind of education I feltJ'Qe actministration ~ontent1~ Why f~l people in moderation? Who should deCide? Why do we fight about 
thought I sho~tld have. And this p~st semester I've come to~ _h<;uy go~~Iy these_ things _a few chairs for student representation rather than outright. votes and discussion and, 
are tied. a~d that I'm really not alone in a lot t~t-~ feel_. It sepn~ that one ofJhe plain. d.edsions by every single one of us-I was at the Forum, and I heard all the divisive 
reasons why students here are so apathetic and there is Sl;lch ~ la~ked sense of c:o~e_ntsabouts~genJs we '~trust" more than others. Why need we compete? Why is-
community is that many of us just become tired-we ~eel that, through the structure of the Student Forum not ~ken ~riou~ly by the administration? Why is the design of this 
that exists now on this campus, many of ou,r effm:ts and demand$l1ave beena_nd will~. ~QOtgl_ an._tithetical to c_ommun.ity? Why is experimental learning not considet:ed 
in vain. So many of us just isolate ourselves because it's easier not tc? get our hopes up. legitimate? Why aren't there student murals up all over Olin or the library? Why are the 
I've talked to so many people who've done such incredible things with the!r lives, }?ut spaces where we learn so removed from who we are? Why can't Leon see that it's not 
you would hardly know their lives here at Bard-we've become so cut off from each about ''hotels," it's ~bQut£:Qnununity' and that makes a lot of difference in our academic 
other and even ourselves. And it's not easy for those of us who try to be involved eit~er, a ~osphere? Why do .we have such little say in who teaches us and what we want to 
everyone's got their little '~pet issue" and if you see the connectio!l between all th~se learn about? Why is the administration so concerned about this school's <:lPre':lrance, 
struggles you run the risk of over-committing, just because everything is so fragmented: even at the expense of what we want? What is Bard without us? Why are we not the most 
Even while we say we're not being apatl~etic, we still isolate o":urselves. 1;3_ut it is tNs important reason that everyone is here? _ . , . _ 
iso~ation, this fragmentation, that defeats us. I wa~ sri frus~ra.Jeq~bout t):l~e f!jfferen~~s One rea.§..PUlhatJs-ctayed at Bard is that I realized how much t!me I spend in my life 
between whatlasastudentwantand1:_Vl!_attheadministrationherewantsuntillreali?_~ leaving, looking for a brighter day just around the comer. Staying doesn't mean gh;ng 
that this difference should not, and does not have to, _exist-aren't the students_thQ_!>e }lp, it means making Bard all we want it to be. Is there really any reason. it should be 
who are best able to decid~c what the students want and need? ft.d~iStJation as a WQfd = _gt4etwi~e_?_Ifs about C_}tQQ~j~g what kind of education and community we want, rather 
does not111eari rule over a group of peopleJt meilll:s facilitating the needs of tho~ people, than picking from glossy catillogs a@ compromising on the one we like best. But it only 
as determined by the peo~ple themselves. It is evident that a real s!fucttl!~1~~hai:lg~ i~ works if we do, together. We must concentrate on building a real community here. of 
terms of who makes the decisions here need to take place. But it _won't happen- if we knowing and caring about each other, then we can follow through on concrete sters t\."1 
continue_ with our individ~al complaints. We need to work together as students fo.r what creatt: real~ student_ power--like establishing co-ops, real democratic decisions. usin~ 
we deserve as students. Some pedple may think we're asking too much-l've been ~old student strikes if necessary, and researching other schools·. I believe we· owe this ti."1 
that college administrations are "al waystt more conservative than.the student.s, but ne~sl _ourselves, but not only that. Perhaps our st111ggle can bccomt: an example to the world 
this be so? An<,i Bard, despite its reputation for "~iberal'' students is ruled by quite a outside of the forging of an education that js truiy democratic, to benefit more th.1 n th1.1St.~ 
conservative administration. Need we accept this because that's]ust the way it is? I hoiJe of us who ~~n afford tNs schoQ_l or a~e lucky enough to get a scholarship. 
not.Onethingthat'skeepingmehereisthefactthatlshouldnoti:tavetofeellikelea\!ing. Please come to the nexf meeting on Tuesday, Noven1ber 
Bard keeps the status quo of power as students transfer or.simp~y isolate themselves on_ _ h . A . II d fl h. . - -
campus.Inshort,we'vebeentakingcareofitforthemeyerytimewegiveup.Thisiswhy 16t at 9.30 sptnwa 3r oor. T IS IS not a club, but the 
fonningarealcommu~ityon thiscampusisessentialifweeverhope tohave_agre~ter . ·. -·co_-~n_ly way it can be ~bout -~11 of u~j~jf you c_ome. 
~~-::;: ~-~~- ___ r:._ -~•_.,.- ..... ~¥r~-· ---""'-"'""::=~---o-:;-~.-~~~ --- ---::r_'--.~~~ --- • • - --~ _ 
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·,: 8 · Another View . · · ~ · :. ~ 
.-, - - . ··-
Bob MaYI'ey1s.ReVolutionci.ry Music 
- --·- - ~ - - - -·-:_The _ ··"'~!~-r~!_MY51:ici-.- Way -
II Africa t.Jr\ite,li "Wakeup and Live/'-'' Am~- -- hear. fwasn'f really-into them thing, I ~vidandSolomon,bothsingersand weav-
bush in the Night," "the chant," "Babylon was really into what you call'spititual ers of verse. In an audience with Selassie's 
'·by Uo~ Zion Wadada 
-Bob Marley reached the height of his System," and "Sui-vi val!": - music', 'cause it get more - son and heir, Osfa Wossen, Bob was given 
career on earth with the completion of the revolutioni.axL.In Trench-Town we learn Q:le official ring of the King of Kings with the 
- album, -"Survival." Words,· sound, and ·SOme people got everythillg by acoustic guitar. And we go over to where -emblem of the Lion of judah. This was sig.: 
p()wer were~ matlifested through an in- Some people got nothing westay,youknow,innauyard'wesmoke nificant because Bob had become the 
-tense fonn of musiC which would come to Some people have hopes· and-dreams herb and think, and everyone is there. - spokesman of Ra'stafari. -
be known as reggae. Through-this me- Some-people have ways and me~s Music start piayfng' ... everybod}ls influence After Selassie-was :refused help that wa5 
dium, Bob sung of the "half that's never _ come in~~- ~t. A ~-~ght ~~aryou sing [promisedtohimbytheWest,inthefaceofthe 
been told." 1bishalfwasanauthenticoral In the early days, The Waile~ changed something, who is a stranger, and him tell rages of an Italian invasion; he foretold of the 
-interpretation of what worldwide war and the face of the popular music of their time, _you, 'sing it this way, put this word to beginnings of an age chara~ by the 
racism _reaped for the "sufferah." Yet Bob w,!rich was ·ska. Through the use of the ·it,' _y~u ~ow. - _ brutality of humanity against itseH. He ron- · 
Marley offerep us seeds of change. natural rhythm of the beating heart they eluded his speech by saying that he was "ron-
Letustakeacloserlookatwhatthesong inStilled "earth-force" into the music to - Many of the 11teachings" that the fident_inthevictoryofgoOdoverevil."Thisis 
i'Zinl~bwe" s~olizes:. Thi~ is impor-' create a deeper, more meaningful sound, i'sitfferahS" reascined about came from the .. why Bob says that Selassie I is '~ver Faithful, 
_ _ tan!_}?ecause it was created specifically f~r on which to carry their messages. Teclmi- Bible. The-teachingS of the Christian Bible Ever Sure." To him this speech was evidence, 
· -the inception ceremonies of Zimbabwe. cally, on ~rton Barrett's trap set, the ''one - weie -oo~Cclved in the ge5faifof those cui- that, "HIM don't make lv3r, [instead it's a 
On April 18, 1980 the government was drop" rhythm was created by a synco..: · tufe_swhichdrainatieallyunderstood"earth- teaching''that'sbeingofferOOhere.Thuswhen 
_ handed over and the name of the c·ountry pated tapping of the rim and of the snaje · _ force." . Ras~' s believe that organized reli- Marleyturnedtheabovespeechintoatestatrent 
-changed from Rhodesia toZimbabwe:Bob drum over the deep percussion of the bass gions were the~ formed around this "earth- about "War," he was further revealing what 
Marley then rented -a plane to fly The drum. A trance state could be induced this -- force~' and the physical power-manifested had been prophesied m. Matthew 21:2-24:6: 
Wailers,I-threesandtheband'sentourage way.Actually,thisrhythmhadbeenpasse<f within 'Wo-Man." Yet this is still related to 
_to the ()fficial Independence Day cer- down to the Kasta' s. It had survived the "natural mystic" way. To Rasta's it was And ye shall hear of wars and rum_ors 
emm1iestoperformthesong"Zimbabwe" through-the work-song rituals of the free· revealed that the spirit personage of Jon of~seethatyebenciftroubled: 
before the new Prime Minister, Robert Africans, and slaves in tne Caribbean dur- Rastafari had come not "to bow, but to con- for all ~ thhlgs must come to pass, 
. 'Mugabe,and~i'epresentativeofthefonner ing the Mrican Diaspo~a 18th-a~ci"f9th cur'' ''wickedness" (see in the King James buttheendisnotyet ... [aild[except 
- colonial government, Prince Charles of centuries. Bob Marley and the Wailer5 used Bible, PSalins 6S:4, 31; Songs of Solomon -~ for the elect's sake shall those, days be 
· Engla;Ild. Fate _took an ironic twist that this beat to effect change in the -world-Chapteri;Isruahll:l,l0-13;Jeremiah8:1,21; shortened. =--
- ·-night for the new government. The event , through music and the inspirati~n or thefr . D_a.ni~! 7~;~Revehitions5:2-5,19:16). Rastafari . .I -
was marked by the surprise visit of songs. say that in the present Haile Selassie I, the In the beginning ... the way we wotked the 
"Dready," who demanded tO be allowed In Africa, the drum provides the rhythm NegusNegastofEthiopia,isoneofthemany landbecamethestepswhichfirstinspired~tc? 
in to- ~he - concert to see the "musi<;al .ohnanyollile'sactivities._Theworksong, .manilestatlonsofthe iinaturaimystid;-way. dance. WhileBobMarleyrontinu~toascend 
prophets from. Jamaica." The "real revo- thus was set -in the ,~,calf and respon5e" Thli way-iS moriophySical in nature, and it HISmountain,hiswordsstillresonate;'~jjman­
lutionaries/' . as Bob's lyrics go, were de- -mOde, symbpliii.ng the relationship be-. was to have been imparted to His Majesty cipate yourselves from mental slavery ... " To-
nied entrance to- the concert. Marley's bi- tween us and God's work. '1 am a man-of through a prophetic lineage established gether with band members, Bob Marley was 
- ographers have interprete4 "Survival" as God and me come to do ~'s work,'' said through King David and Solomon. This es- able to resonate with the music of the spheres 
·an album which best showed the ~and's~ Bob. - · · · . _teemfQrthe_Nttul!:llmysticwayempowereci and "put some water back in the well." And 
~ -attempts toward th~ liberation and unifi- - the :Ras~;s _to.btiiid Zion in their minds~ thesesongsof.treedomarestillresonatingfrom 
cation of the African continent and all 'J'h~re is nothing on earth like music that his life. Bob saw these things through the the earth. Who will heaJ:_t:hese songs, and who 
_ ~ African's a~o~ll.d the ~orld! Other sa~gs can go out. It have a different touch... phenOmena of t:he "natural mystic'' and re- will put some water back into the well, only 
-onthealbumiridude.'~~eNatt}iRide,'' ---AnyThfu.gtheradioplay,that'swhatme- corded therri.Iii_ his -si>n~s, just like King timewilltel1 .. : -
·Americaria ~ Extra BOld c~~-·sat=Cf.j0\ii=ii81·······~, ........ ~ 
Pamela . - : - of Social Sciences : 
• • . --------------------------------------------------~--- . • • • • 
: Read Our LateSt Is8ue: : 
: Keith Perchemlf~es on Poverty and Poll~tion : 
: Angela Jancius on Puritan Utopia : 
: Rebekah Klein on Hungarians in 1'rani)Jlvan.ia ·: 
: Malla Du Mont on The China Paradox. · · : 
: Ira Straus on Consu~tationism in NATO : 
• • • Sean O'Neill on Jesus and the Social Scientists • • • • Sasha Go~man: No.1. a poem. • 
~ . 
• 
- • If you missed the October issue it's still not too · : 
late to get your free copy: just write to Box 37. ·: 
Please include your name, box number and : 
class, and we'll happily se1fd you the rest of this : 
year's issues as welL : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
' -., ~ . '- . . - . 
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-. The ·wmt~r sp<>rts are still a few 
weeks awa·y, but that's not too 
bad. Bard F~ll SpOrts ~till have a · 




season play of 
· the women's 
varsity vol-
leyball tea~, 
_ \,and the men~s 
and wom(m's 
cross country squads. 
Last Saturday, Bard )l.ostep the 
NAJA District 3f~wqm~n·s vol-
leyball.tourn~ent. All six t~ams Krl5 Hall, NAIA.Distrid 31 &ch of the Year 
in the division met up at Steven- · Pool B, which meant they\v~uid 
.. son for an 'lll-day affair which_ face the second-place team from 
would help d~termine this year's Pool A in the semis. . . 
· champion. Theteamsweregiven That team turned out to be ~ 
rankings based on theiri regular Bloomfled, the sixth-ranked te(ill1 . 
season play, and then were di- coming i~nto· the t9urnarnent. 
vidcd into two pools, Pool A fea- Bloomfieid had upset ·fourth-
turing ranks 1, 4 and 6, and Pool rank~Nyack to reach the semifi-
Bfeaturing2,3,and5. Each team nals"_but they posed no problem ·women'sVarsityVo_lleypallteam .. inaction . . 
·would face the other two in their to the Blazers, who won 15-6,15- MacDonald stepped upth_eirplay it was a neutrpl,colJ~ge sit~. The Travens placed 11th. at 33:39,and 
oool. and . the two _teams from 6. Mea:nwhile, #1 rankect St. Tho- and led the team against a v~ry _Blazers played fiercely, but un- Bill Yeskel finished 12th at 36: I 0. 
eaCh pool with the best perfor- masAquinasCollege(STAC)were toughSTACsquad. Bard took the forturlatelycould not capture ~e DawrtCrayofthe~o~enisfield . 
mance-would~veontothesemi defeating Domincan College to firstgameofthebest--of..:fivematch title. At the en~ of the physically did place high enough to qualify; 
finals. Bard was. ranked #2 for reach the final game, s0 it came 15-7, butthendropped the second and emotionally draining match, in fact she came in ffrst. Her time 
the .tournament, ~nd th~ir first do WI} to a battle between the top match 4-1~. At times durin~ the Bard wound up on the losing side was 20:26 for the 3.1 mile race (a · 
match was against #3 ~ed St. two teams in the tournament. season,losmgonegamehadglVen ?_fa 13-15, 7-15; 16-14,_3-15 Lmatch personal best), and .this qualifies 
Joseph's college. It took 5ome While Bard haQ been playing ~ t~e Blaze~ some problems in get- scqre. In the match, Mac Donald ·· her for a ttj.p to Kenosha, WI on 
time for the Blazer ~owarmup, wellalldaylong,attimesitseemed tingbackmtoagroove. ButtJ:tanks scor~ .!~~lls.,3aces,4 blocks and the-20th to run for the champion-
·buttheyfopnd_theirgrooveand liketheteamwerenotcompletely toth~superb.netplay,a'?dexpert 9 digs. · Misti Williams had 19 ship. Inaddition,she.wasnamed 
beat St. Joe's 7-15,15-7,15-6. Bard "up"; like th~y were only going servmg by Enn T~~sco m the l~st assists and five kills,· and Shiloh (along with _ Dana Mac Donald) 
then defeated#5 ranked Doniini- . through th~ motions. All t~t hyo ?ames, B.ard c~e. ~ack and Burton had 8 kills and 6 digs. The Bard's :female Co-Athlete~ of the 
can 7-15, 15-3, 15-11. This 2-0 changedin~efinalmatch,where do.mmated STA~ ll_l all areas of ~l~ers ·end t~eir_ season with a Week AlsO running a persona). 
:performance placed them atop veteransMistiWilliamsaridDana play. Bard putthelasttwogames record of 17-10, certai?Iy the best be?t time was Jennifer M~tthews, 
away art a won the match, 15-7, 4- perfofrrian~e in a long-time. who finished with a time of 24:55 . 
• • • • • • ... . . ~ • ' • -.~~~-•• · ••• · •.••• - -- ~ •• ~. ~ .......... 15 15-8 15-4- . . - ;, . Cr c try ' s • ~ .. -. · . ·'" · .- . . • . . _ · _ .. ·,_ . . . ~- . , • , , . oss oun · occer . . 
• Attention: All interested in competing 'on a . . • Among the hoimrs garnered Last week, the men's Cross . - . The men's sOCCer team finished 
- . - • fromthem.<!tch,DanaMacDonald Country learn captured the lAC its long season against Polyteeh-::, WOI11en·s··: ,.~ .J': ~~=~;:::::=~ :.m~:;e~:~~~~b:.~7~; :.~~v:rs~f::~::;~~~~ 
:>- · ·' , . .. . _ . .. : andgotnain~totheAll-Disttict Tour~ament Championship. wentontoscorethreegoalsinthe 
- .. - ,. . . · · .. • _te~ (inil~~it!_o.n to:OOing named Bard's·own Br~d Richman came 5econd half to win by a score of 0-
·. ···-s·. q· ·u'-. a_s· h" T._- e· a.m .- ~ ~· .: Bard'sCo-FemaleAthleteofthe t,nsixthplace,ameretwoseconds 3. TheBlazersfinishtheirseason", 
~ · I~ . • Week!). Misti Williams was behindthefifthplacerunner. Un- witharecoraof2-13-1 overall . 
. . . ~ - . . _ . . . , • namedtotheAll-DistrictandAll- fortunately, that two seconds 
h . II b" . . . f . . .. • Toumam~nt tea~; -~nd. Shiloh means he . did . not finish high :r ere -wi e a~~ in_ O~~a~~ional __ meeti_ng:: Burton was named All~Touma~ enough to qualify for the NAIA 
: GS_ .[f0_ ~@]_- <ID.a-Wl &)~:, ~r61WiJ ·: ::\:s~iw:~~~l'I~ ~~~~;~,!(~~2~~~0f~~':;,~~ 
• · - -V LP' • · _ o1strict 31 coach _:o£ the year! tnite race ~as a personal best for : :a __ t ·_the_ =_Sq_..- Ua:Sh_ COU_ .rt_- 5~: , , . Congra~ulatioris,Kris. Richritari,whowasnamed];Jard's 
• All this leads to th~ sad fact that, Male Athlete of the Week. ~The 
=-- Interested 1 Ques~i-on~ 7 '-~ due to diviSioJ¥l} niles, this does other Bard runners performed 
• _hot automati~~ly place Bard as excellently as well, . earning the : : -~. . c I ~- --~-" by· .,_ the district winners. They won Bard team a second place finish 
• . the tournament, bu! ~till had to behind St.Thomas Aquina~ Col-
: . · . ... · -·- · ·- · face STAC once more, since they lege, who fielded five runners in -.• l_f YO~ . C~ n •·t m~ ke _ it, COntaCt ~e~~ ~e_!e~I~_r~~~S<!_~_ cham pi- the top five. Evan Rallis finished 
: 'Kri··S Hall .at ext. 53' 0_. ons. TheydidsoonMondaynight, 8th with a time of 30:11; John 
• at Nyack College, picked because Hannon placed 9th at 31:12, Seth . . ~ ..... .. .............. ~ .................. ' 
Intramural Quickie · 
This week the· intramurijl de~ 
partment announced. the .\,;nner 
in the Men's Intramural Tennis 
TournamenJ (not tci be confused 
'With Bard's communitv tennis 
tournament). Despite a~ incom-
_plete season~ the winner . is 
Freshling Ben Gooley. In addi-
tion, the Intramural . Overlords 
deemed it proper toward Josh 
Led well the coveted Sp~.1rtsman­
ship award. Congratulations! 
-. . -~ : .. -~ 
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·1 0 Editorial · · 
Don•t lock the doors {yet) 
· by Micrutel Poirier 
- - - .. .. - _- .. _ -- -- :_ - ;.. .. ·: - ' :. ,_ - -- - i ; -
college could have ever been so pus, is safety. Thereisnoquestion ally protecting: the safety of the door. 
naive~ The incr-ea~- in t\_1~~- Q!fl, ___ tha__tt):}~ .\~gal ~t cited in her re- ~ students or the pocketbook pf the-. ..-
~st w~l<, Dean of Students ~o! ~-i~pe! _this pug><> !led myth -spcinse~is -an-absolufefy terriDl~~- College?-- -- - -· I'm gomg to leav~ aside Dean 
·_ Sheiiey-M'org~nfincilly~ponded that . miScOf!Ception -was nevei - sliocKing-and lamentable event. I Morgan's blatantly hostile remark 
toail!_eSOlutionpassedatthemost theretobegiriwith.However,the· But, I'm afraid, it has precious .The m1ly peOple that these aboutstudenthypOcrisy.Iwillsay 
a«¢ttded student Forum of this i:\Ctual myth in play here is that little to do with the situation here locked doors actually hinder are - only this: none of1lsopposed to the 
year so far. Her response arrived· -'locking the front door will pre- at Bard. The victim in this ca5e food deliverers and fellow stu- door locks asSume ~t Bard is im-
_two months after the Foruinover- - yentstu<ie!l~-to-stud~!\t_thef~. Re- was assaulted by someone she dents. More practical concerns at munetocrimeandviolence.Rather, 
whelm!ngly demanded that the portirig on campus cnme'for-the -couiCrnotioentiiy; and-6rougnt Bard -a-re-- trying to visit friends we question the practical utility of 
-administration repeal the door-:- last few years, I can ·attest to · the upstairs, 
11through three unlocked after the hallowed hour of ten these locked doors and don't see 
;loclijngpoiicyuntiltheneedsand fact that viifuatly all theft from doors," to be raped in her own o'cl~ Has anyone considered how it will actually -prevent such 
. ~:;p!n!ons of students are consid- . dormitOries has been the result of 'room. Th~ ~urt had n() _w.ay _of the needs of the people who are crimes. ' - --
eFed. Pean Morgan essentially people leaving the door to their provingthattherapistwasindeed unlucky -enough to live near the -: 
- said, '"'No way." room unlocked, or leaving their a stranger, and not a resident of doors? The needs of those who Some praCtial suggestions 
Idonot~antoquestionDean possessionsoutiriacomm.onarea. ~-thedormitory.Asstatisticsshow, havetoheartheincessantpound-
Morgan's sincere concern for stu- Either that, or the theft involved the majority-·of sexitcilly -violent ing of those demanding entry, or 
dents'welfarethatunderpin5this theuseofamasterkey(forwhich Criiries are 'rorriirutted by people· be frozen because someone-has 
policy. Rather, I think that the al~keddormitorydoorishardly that the survivor knows (in other leftthedooropen?Howaboutthe~ 
logic of her arguments needs to be a-deterrent.) .. - ·w-ords, not a stranger). Further- residents ·of the-.Alumni dorms 
Dean Morgan does ask the stu-
den~ body to fonn a committee to 
examine this issue. _This seems like 
a bureaucraticmanetlver,designed 
to undenriine ~tudent opposition 
~"d _drag out the -prOcess. uritil we 
are too Sick ~f the whole thing to 
put up much of a fight. This rom- -
rirlttee will look into alternative 
5oluti<ms to lockingthedoors, butif 
the administration cared that much 
about our suggestions, the doors 
would never have been locked 1n 
the first place. While a ''discussion" 
putters along, thedoorsstay locked 
and the problem, in typical· Bard . 
fashion,d~notgetresol~.Most 
of us at college don't even have 
enough time -to serve on Kline's 
food committee, let alone ·a door-
locking committee; so what I sug-
gest is that everyone who wants 
this pOlicy repealed send a letter to 
the DeanofStudentsortheStudent 
life Committee. H you don't have 
reevaluated and, more impor- more: if somebne is holding you who must trek across the waist-
t~tly, whatweass~dentsneed -- -· '--- · ~-~ -~__:__:__-__:_ ---~- -- ____:;_:____~--- --· ·· 
as· far as our safety and conve- ----- ·--
ni~nce are -concerned must. be 
tatcen-i'jit(fa~~jmt. 
. H·_-· 
~rii;pelting, a few myths 
- - -
-first of all, very few people 
seem to remember the SurVey 
Dean Morgan cites. When I was a 
"first-year student, questions 
concerning door lOcks were asked 
·_on election ballots. I report~ 
upon a ' Forum meeting where 
the chair of the Student Life 
Committee,-- Erin J. Law, an-
~ounced that 'Jan ovei'Whelming 
majority of students...: were op--
posed to the locks." (Observer, 
Marct,"t _11,1992) _The fully tabu-
lated results of this suriey were 
never publish~, but since every- If you leave your room un-
. . one -at the time realized almost locked, you must assume that 
· ~body ~anted the doors locked, someone will let themselves in. 
- the entire matter was forgotten- · The myth that must be dispelled 
-. until now, when Dean Morgan- is the ludicrous assumption that 
apparently has misinterpreted the although some students steal, 
results of this survey. (The final those who happen to live in your 
i'esultsshould still be on record in donnwouldneversteal!Sincethis 
the student governinent office.- I door-locking policy has been in-
. wish· anyone trying · _tO excavate stituted, I hav~- not noticed any 
them luck-even the-Treasurer's pecrease in theft in my owri dorm 
account. book from last year has '(Tewksbury, no less, h~ven _ of 
yet to surface~) moral turpitude). Anything left 
out in the open promptly disap-
More recently, a informal poll pears, unless it happens to becov-
.conducted by the Obseruer re- ered with three day old spaghetti 
ceived absolutely no support for ' sauce.:Pots,dothing,evenawater 
·locking the dormitories. Clearly, puiifier have all been pilfered 
-only a minority of students are under the vacuous protection of a 
_ :dey__oted to locking the doors, locked dormitory. Maybe not all 
·which ~asts doubt on the ~~silent ofthe5ecrimeshappenedbetween 
majority" Dean Morgan talks the -hours of ten. and seven, but 
about. The voice of the majority they did, happen, and whocansay 
spoke loudly at the Budget Fo- that the perpetrators ar~ not fel-
·rum, demanding the policy be re- low residents? 
- ~ sdnded. 
,. - Who .is being pr_otecte~? 
As for the "myth" that students 
-do not steal from each other, I find Amoreseriousconcemfor D_ean 
_ ·j t hard to believe tha tanyone at this Morgan, and for anyone on cam-
_ . ~ . timetowriteale~,justm3ilthem 
at knife-point, a locked door will deep mud or ~now to get home this editorial. - · -
notstopthemiftheycanf~~you because they can't walk through 
touseyourkey. The most horrific Tewksbury? What about doirig In any event, it seern5 like the 
part o( this incident is that none of your laundry during your · free- Wishes of the majority of students 
thevictim'sfellowresidentseither time if the mac~es .. ~~ locked arebeirlgignoredbyapolicywhid;l 
n~ticed ~r re~!ied ·the qim~;. behind th~wallsofanotherdorm? was created behind closed doors. 
These con~, and many more _ I'll end this with a couple of sug-
A. locked d~o:r will . not keep like them, are the practical con- gestions of my own: 
someone outl especially if they siderations that nobody in the l.Lettheiesic:ieiltsofeachdonni-
have a -weapOn. ~gine being administration seems to have tory hold a meeting to decide 
pirr~ued to your dormitory .at taken seriously. · whether· their doors should be 
night, then fllmbling to. use the . locked. If we can determine our 
right key to open th~_door. Imag- · . Dean M~rgan reminds us that ~ ow:nquiethoursandsmokingpoli­
ine trying to tell your keys apart if we have B.R.A.V .E., B.E.M.S. ahd des, the College should grant us 
it'sdarkal\dyoululVebeendrink- the formerly upcoming Foot therespectandresponsibilitytosee 
ing.lmaginethat.theassailanthaS ratrol(nOW in limbo indefinitely, if and when our.-Q9<Jrs should be 
a ~ife or, wo~, agw\, and those or perhaps simply gone forever) to locked. Or, as a lcist resort: 
momentsyou-struggleafthedoor watchoverus.Shemissesherown 2. H fhe.adtniJj'istratioi;t is truly 
putyourlifeinevenmoredanger. pointbythinkingthatlockeddoors serious about-the ''intercom sys-
If the doors weren't locked~ you coincide with these legitimate and tern'' (m6st likely in the form of _ 
would have a better "cliai\~ of Itecessatymeasures. These campus. campus phones ·located outside ·· 
gettingheipfromyourneighbors, servicesareatleasthindered,ifnot the dormitories), then the door 
and your Peer Counselor, once completely prevented, from offer- -lockirig should-be held off until 
you were inside. 'fhe clime cited ing their protection when a door is those phones are in place. Judg-
by Dean Morgan does not ill us- locked and Security is under- ing from the swift construction of 
_ trate the need for Bard to lock its staffed. Many potential crimes, in- sidewalks, cross-walks and other 
~~rs; - it_ o_;{}y · dem~n5t~ates the eluding rape, are not deterred by promises not funded by alumni 
College's fear of being held finan- · thedoorlockingpolicy, while those or the Olin founda~ion, this might 
dally liable for such crimes. one who rush in to help the victim have happen sometime in the next cen-
might ask whO this pOlicy is actu- · to beat their heads against a locked tury. 
- ------------------------~----------------------------~---------




-- Questioning Bard•s 
heritage 
Dear Ma'am, 
I was browsing through the Nov.8 issue of Newsweek and found an 
advertisement that says: "Newsweek: A Place to Think" I used to think 
only Bard claimed to be a place to think. Could it be that Bard College .. -=::::::::::;;.:;~:::;~:;5iii:~i!!!i~===~;;~ borrowed the motto from Newsweek? (Or is Newsweek taking advan-tage of Bard's reputati n?) 
• 
I would like to know ... 
Locking without representation 
Dear Editor, 
''Either I've been missing something, or nothing's been going on." -Karen Elizabeth Gordon 
. . 
Over the past few weeks, since the beginning of the semester, really, members of the Student Ufe 
Committee have insisted that a survey taken of Bard students' opinions concerning dorm locks indicated 
a positive response. Shelley Morgan, in her letter in last week's issue, "verified" this (and also underlined 
the word ''students.") Fact: The tabulated results of said survey, taken during the spring 1992 semester, 
were never revealed. The SLC Chair at the time, Erin Law, was quoted in the March 11, 1992, issue of the 
Bard Observer as saying that "the overwhelming majority of students were opposed to the locks." 
First of all, I would like to finally see the results of this survey. Secondly, somebody explain to me why 
the SLC thinks that this survey, in which students vehemently opposed locks, supports the locking of 
dorms. As I recall, there was a· recent Forum vote on a resolution to overturn the current policy contingent 
upon the Forum itself prufSing a real locking policy. There were over a hundred people at that Forum, and, 
as reported in the September 22nd issue of the Observer, they voted overwhelmingly to overturn the 
current policy. It makes no difference whether or not there-were only 100 students at the Forum-the 
"silent voices in the community who feel safe having their residence hall locked at nighr' obviously were 
not there. I dare anybody to calculate exactly how many of these "silent voices" there are. The only ones 
that count are the loud ones. If you want to express your opinion, then express it-thars what the Forum 
is for; it is the go¥emment of the student Qody and what it says goes. _ ' 
Therein lies another problem. There are several possibilities as to why the SLC is not properly 
representing the interests of Bard students. 1) They ignored the survey to· suit their own needs, for 
example, to kiss up to the administration and beg to lick their boots clean. 2) They made up another secret 
survey without telling anybody else about it. 3) They doctored the current survey results, not knowing that 
Erin Law had already made a statement about its contents. 4) They made up an informal survey of their 
friends, who all happen to be PCs under the dominion of Shelley Morgan. Does this sound harsh? You 
betcha. Why? Because irs true. The SLC is lying through their teeth, and they've been caught in the act. 
What, then, is to be done? One option is to redo the survey, which, being a year old, is obsolete anyhow. 
The alternative is to accept the findings of the survey as stated by Erin Law: Bard students don't want locks. 
Irs either I or. The Bard community already knows my position on this idiotic, illogical policy, so I needn't 
repeat myself. Instead, I ask you all to wonder why it is that the members of the Forum are abusing their 
power as student representatives to the Bard administration, substituting their own interests in place of 
the interests of the students they are supposed to be representing, and I ask you to consider what actions 
may be taken to ensure that the interests of Bard students are upheld. 
Sincerely, 
Matthew Apple 
1. Who introduced the Bard motto?- -
2. From where was the motto taken/borrowed? 
3. What does the monogram of Bard represent? 
4. What is the name of the designer of Bard's monogram? 
5. How long have the motto and the monogram been used at Bard? 
As a freshman and as an international studept I would expect that 
the Bard Observer would answer these questions and help us to be in 
close proximity with the traditions ofBard's community . 
Dear Mr. Manrar: 
Thank-you sincerely, 
Imteaz I. Manrar 
Freshman from Bangladesh 
I am sorry, but I do not know off hand the answers to all your 
questions. I am, however, intrigued by them and will do my best to 
find as much information as I can on the motto and monogram by next 
week's issue of the Observer. 
Sincerely, 
Jeana C. Breton 
'Editor-in-Chief 
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